Thomas Cox Iowa Biographical Series Reid
the state historical society of iowa - core - the iowa biographical series will include the biog ... a
biography of thomas cox :- a native kentuckian, and pioneer legislator in illinois and iowa. soldier in war of
1812 and black hawk war. the life of a typical local leader in the building of the western commonwealths. by
harvey reid. cloth, gilt top, por traits, 1909, 12mo, pp. 256 $2.00 a biography of john chambers :-a life covering
... obituaries and other biographical notes/profiles - the database uses the abbreviation na to indicate
where age at death is not applicable (usually where the entry is a biographical profile). most of the
abbreviations that you will come across in the index are for accountancy qualifications past and present.
national academy of sciences biographical memoir - william gemmell cochran july 15, 1909-march29,
1980 by morris hansen and frederick mosteller w illiam gemmell cochran was born into modest circumstances
on july 15, 1909, in rutherglen, scot-land. his father, thomas, the eldest of seven children, had begun his
lifetime employment with the railroad at the age of thirteen. the family, consisting of thomas, his wife jean-nie,
and sons oliver and ... edward johnstone's character and ... - iowa research online - gave extended
biographical material and the "history of lee county, iowa," western historical company, chicago, 1876, also
contains considerable framgentary matter about him. nineteenth century home architecture of iowa city
- nineteenth century home architecture of iowa city keyes, margaret n., weber, irving published by university
of iowa press keyes, n. & weber, irving. kash biosketch generic2018 - unc school of medicine biographical sketch provide the following information for the senior/key personnel and other significant
contributors. follow this format for each person. do not exceed five pages. name: thomas louis kash era
commons user name (credential, e.g., agency login): kashtl position title: associate professor, john andrews
distinguished professor, vice-chair education/training institution and ... the annals of iowa - ir.uiowa salter's "my ministry in iowa" 593 sermon since she came into [the] territory—was very feeble and abed. mr.
e[stabrook] supposes that ail will be punished in another world 'a century of memories' of van wert, iowa
1880 - 1890 iowa ... - iowa's first citizens, the indians, called iowa, "beautiful land." louis joliet and father,
jacques marquette, frenchmen, were the first white men to set foot on iowa soil in l673. thomas b. redding
letters - indianahistory - biographical sketch thomas burton redding was born in henry county, indiana on
december 27, 1831. he was the oldest son of iredell and anna redding, early residents of henry county.
history of the state of california and biographical record ... - history of the state of california and
biographical record of santa cruz, san benito, monterey san luis obispo counties : 1903 annals of iowa fizzmom - annals of iowa volume 1, no. 10 april, 1865 from the dubuque times, march 21. meeting of the old
settlers of dubuque. the old settlers' meeting, in the rooms of the board of education yesterday afternoon,
"called for the purpose of expressing sympathy with the family of the late james j. langworthy, and their
appreciation of the loss the community has sustained in his death," was largely ... thomas marshall papers,
1821-1920 - indiana historical society - biographical sketch thomas marshall (1811–1901) was born in
knox county, tennessee, but moved with his quaker family to wayne county, indiana, in 1812. the family
returned to tennessee for a few months in 1812 but permanently settled in wayne county in 1813. thomas
marshall remained on his family's farm until 1833 when he married cynthia swain and settled in economy,
perry township, in wayne ... african american family histories and related works in the ... - african
american family histories and related works in the . library of congress . compiled by paul connor, updated by
ahmed johnson . local history and genealogy reading room contents kentucky ancestors genealogical
quarterly of the ... - contents kentucky ancestors genealogical quarterly of the kentucky historical society
listed below are the contents of kentucky ancestors from the first issue
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